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UT's College of Business Administration Awards First Doctorate
The University of Toledo's College of Business Administration will award its first doctoral
degree this spring.
Xenophon Koufteros (Southaire Drive, Toledo) will receive his Ph.D. in manufacturing
management at commencement on Saturday, June 17. His dissertation, "Time-Based Competition:
Developing a Nomological Network of Constructs and Instrument Development," was recently
presented. The project was based on a survey of 250 companies to determine the relationship
between product development and manufacturing practices, response time to customers, and
competitive capabilities.
A native of Cyprus, Koufteros graduated from the Military School of Artillery in Greece
and served as a second lieutenant in the Cyprus National Guard. He received his bachelor of
science degree in business in 1988 and his master of business administration degree in 1989, both
from Bowling Green State University.
There are 13 students pursuing doctoral degrees in the College of Business Administration.
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Public Forum to Examine Impact of Proposed Welfare Reforms
A panel representing The University of Toledo's department of sociology, anthropology and
social work, the Lucas County department of human services, and the Toledo Private Industry

Council will consider the possible consequences for Ohioans of proposed federal welfare
reforms.

The discussion will be part of a public forum on Thursday, June 22, at 4:30 p.m. in the

Community Services Building, One Stranahan Square. Free parking will be provided in the
Community Services Building lot.
Dr. Ruth Searles, professor emeritus of sociology, said the discussion will focus on such
issues as whether or not poor people can work their way out of poverty, how well job
requirements mesh with the characteristics of welfare clients in Lucas County, and whether social
services promote or thwart self-sufficiency.
Panelists are Dr. Rubin Patterson, UT assistant professor of sociology; Marilyn
Lindemulder, deputy director of the Lucas County department of human services; and Marsha
Serio, interim president of the Toledo Private Industry Council. Carol Rehm, director of the

Lucas County Family and Children First Council, will moderate the discussion. Questions from
the audience will follow the panel discussion.
Sponsors of the forum are UT's department of political science and public administration,
the departm_e_n_t of psycho!ogy, the department of socio!ogy, anthropology aod social work, and
the Toledo-Lucas County League of Women Voters.
For more information, call Searles at 537-4076.
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Beta Gamma Sigma Inducts New Members
The University of Toledo's College of Business Administration recently presented 55
students, one faculty member and one honoree for initiation into Beta Gamma Sigma (BGS), the
national business honorary.

The UT College of Business Administration's honoree member for 1995 was Robert E.
Showalter, president and CEO of National City Bank in Toledo for the past five years.
Showalter came to Toledo from Lexington, Ky., where he served as president of
CommerceNational Bank for six years. Prior to that, he served as senior vice president for 10
years for the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland in its Cincinnati office.
He received a bachelor's degree from Marietta College in Ohio and a master's degree from
Case Western Reserve University. Showalter also attended the Graduate School of Banking at the
University of Wisconsin and completed the Advanced Management Program at Harvard
University.
Showalter serves on the board of the Medical College of Ohio and the Toledo Symphony.
He is a past chairman for the board of the Toledo Area Chamber of Commerce and a member of the
Rotary Club, Toledo Club and Inverness Club.
The faculty member initiated was Dr. Terribeth Gordon-Moore (Derby Road,
Toledo), UT assistant dean for the College of Business Administration and director of Computer
and Information Systems Services.

Founded nationally in 1913. BGS cannot be on a campus urÿless the institution is accredited
by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. UT's chapter was founded in 1955.
Initiates rank in the top 7 percent of the junior class, top 10 percent of the senior class and top 20
percent for graduates.

The outstanding senior was Christina Brinkman (Rural Route #2, Fort Jennings,
Ohio), and the two top ranking juniors were James Messner (West Arndale Road, Stow, Ohio)
and Christopher Hocevar (Ansel Road, Geneva, Ohio).
Students from Toledo inducted were: Santoso Angkasa (Kendale Drive). Therese
Borge-Andersen (West Central Avenue), Lay Yam Cheng (Kendale Drive), Grace Choy

(Airport Highway), Mohamad Awg Damit (Brookview Drive), Julie Fischer (Thousand
Oaks Drive), Andrew Gaeckle (Middlesex Drive), Max Hoetzl (Carriage Drive), Jeffrey
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Joidrichsen (Royalton Road), Stefani Jones (Valley Forge Drive), Jodi Justice (Wrenwood
Road), Ernest Lewis (Bridlington Drive), Michael Managhan (Warsaw Street), Nikki
Miner (Twin Oaks Drive), Erica Mischler (Perth Street), Indira Rampersad (Kendale
Drive), Dawn Rhodes (Winterset Drive), Thomas Roth (Lodge Avenue), Corina SamsorBaharum (West Bancroft Street), Phillip Schurrer (Forest Scene Drive), Sunil Shenoy

(Kendale Drive), Gregory Skibinski (Overland Parkway), Kok Chi Tan (Cheltenham Road),
Peter Tebben (Key Street), Maria Vasquez (Water Point Court), Lisa Walter (Shoal Creek)
and Kent Wise (Crestwood Road).
The following students, listed by city, were also inducted:
• Ada, Ohio -- Scott Jackson (Christopher Court);
• Avon, Ohio -- Jacqueline Smith (Stoney Ridge Road);
• Be!!efontaine, ObJo -- Miche!!e Dyer (Count, Road);
• Deshler, Ohio -- Karri Godeke (North Park);
• Fishers, Ind. -- Kristen Skelton (Lakeland Drive);
• Genoa, Ohio -- John Aysh (Hellwig Road);
• Grafton, Ohio -- Mary Ann Filipiak (Chamberlain Road);
• Lambertville, Mich. -- Brian Sterns (Smith Road);
• Maumee, Ohio -- Shane McDonald O'Neill (Garden Road);
• Oregon, Ohio -- James Horvath (Randall Drive) and Lillie Winckowski (Brown Road):
• Ottawa, Ohio- Jeff Martin (Road J6);
• Parma, Ohio -- Gary Miller (Langefford Drive);
• Saint Marys, Ohio -- Elaine Yahl (County Road 66A);
• Sylvania, Ohio -- Katherine Forschner (Wedgewood Drive), Gay Hermann (Hickory

Ridge Road), Danielle Murphy (Angleview Drive), Ayaad Wafaa Naem (Wheatlands
Road), Elizabeth Priess (Elliot Road) and Tracy Wisniewski (Sandy Creek Road);
• Tenafly, N.J. -- Dylan Cathers (Westerville);
• Walbridge, Ohio -- Dominic D'Emilio (Mount Vernon Place);
• Washington Court House, Ohio -- Tracey Seus (Damon Drive);
• Waterviiie, Ohio -- Steven Muiloy (Heritage Lane):
• Wauseon, Ohio -- Jason Grieser (County Road 18).
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Third TOLEDO EXCEL Class to Graduate June 11
A total of 44 students from the third class of TOLEDO EXCEL will graduate from l-ugh
school and EXCEL on Sunday, June 11, at 6 p.m. in The University of Toledo's Student Unien
Auditorium.

Fifty students were accepted in June 1991 for the third class of TOLEDO EXCEL, a UT
scholarship incentive program for high school minorities who plan to go to college. Students joir in
the eighth grade and remain invoh,ed throughout high school, provided they follow several
guidelines. Students must be recommended by a school counselor; have a "B" average; have
standardized test scores reflecting eighth-grade performance; submit a 200-word essay on "Why T_
Want To Go To College"; commit themselves to getting involved in school and civic activities during
high school; and be committed to a drug-free lifest le
After finishing the educational and cultural activities in high school, the students are eligible
for TOLEDO EXCEL scholarships at UT. Of the 44 graduates, 29 will start classes at UT this fall.
The graduating students, listed by high school, are:
Bowsher High School -- Ursula Barrera, Jessica Chapa, Bouachan Lata, Natalee
Pearson, Jabrea Smoot and Jon Strode.
Central Catholic High School -- Michelle Greenage, Cori Key, Jeremiah McNutt and
Nicole West.
Emmanuel Baptist Christian School m James Jones, Cassandra Kiser and Christine
Paraham.

Maumee Valley Country Day School -- Afwandi Shuman and Stacie Tucker.
Notre Dame Academy -- Tiffany Nowell and Chinar Shah.
Rogers High School -- EXCEL and Rogers Salutatorian Joya Colbert, Shikara
Arnold, Fetema Boyd, Matthew Collins, Chris Fitzgerald, Wendy Hearn, Tiffany Mitchell,
Ahmad Shaheer and Shawna Woody.
Scott High School -- Scott Valedictorian Serenity Wilhams, Scott Salutatorian Lornce
Applewhite, Kwonda Burroughs, Breyan Hunter, .Takenya Nixon, William Triplett Jr. and
Louise Williams.
St. Francis DeSales High School -- Jarrett Barnett and Michael McClelland.
St. Ursula Academy -- EXCEL Valedictorian Reba Peoples, Aisha Allen, Constance
Carlisle, Ellen Henriquez, Free-Starr Hudson, Shelly Lawler, Maya Parker and Binh To.
Start High School -- LaJuana Batey.
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Amy Grant Comes to Savage Hall
Amy Grant will be in concert at The University of Toledo's Savage Hall on Tuesday,
Aug. 22, at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $35 an.d $23 50 and go on sa!e Friday, June 9. at 9 a.m. at the Savage Ha!!
box office and the following Food Town Plus supermarket locations: 132 East South
Boundary St., Perrysburg; 1207 North Reynolds Rd. at Dorr Street, Toledo; 3010 Navarre
Ave., Oregon; 5860 Lewis Ave. at Alexis Road, Toledo; 5329 Monroe St., Toledo: and 850
South Monroe St., Monroe, Mich.

For MasterCard and Visa orders, phone (419) 537-4231. For mail orders, send number
of tickets needed and a check for the price of the tickets plus $3 per order for handling to:

Amy Grant
c/o Savage Hgl!
University of Toledo
Toledo, OH 43606
Grant is currently on the charts with a remake of Joni Mitchell's "Big Yellow Taxi," a
single off her release, House of Love. The gospel singer crossed over to pop with her

single "Love Will Find A Way" in 1985 and has since been consistently on the light rock
airwaves. In 1991, she released her first secular work, Heart in Motion, which contains the
hit, :'Baby Baby."

Alison Krauss will open the show.
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FROM: Scott McKimmy

Brother of UT Professor May Be Forgotten Vietnam War Casualty
An American civilian thought to be held in Laos as a prisoner of the Vietnam War since 1963
may become a forgotten casualty if the govemments of the United States and Vietnam officially take
the "last step in the roadmap" toward normalized relations.
Eugene H. DeBruin was part of a seven-man crew on an Air America supply mission over

Southern Laos when his cargo plane was shot down. Since then there have been 13 verified live
sightings of him, one as recent as 1992, according to his brother, Dr. Jerome E. DeBruin (Gwenn
Court, Sylvania), a University of Toledo professor of elementary and early childhood education.
The reconciliation between the formerly hostile governments means new markets for American
businesses, but for DeBruin, the accord may mean less cooperation from Vietnamese officials who
may no longer benefit by offering information on American prisoners of war in exchange for U.S.
influence in lifting trade sanctions.
DeBruin said that some U.S. officials believe the improved relations and the additional
American influence in Vietnamese affairs will lead to uncovering more information. DeBruin claims
that normalization will have its advantages and disadvantages.
"If there is any leverage, it will be gone," he said. "In the past, when the Vietnamese really

wanted something, they would release three or four bodies. Now this is the last step in the road map
and they want it very badly. It will be interesting to see what they are willing to provide in return."
Throughout the 32-year search for his brother, DeBruin also has been hampered repeatedly by
elusive Lao officials, he said. These officials have offered six versions of Eugene's supposed death,
but none have ever been confirmed. As evidence, the Lao produced remains, which were later

discounted by comparing them to Eugene's dental records.
"The Lao for many years have been trying to sweep his case under the rug because he is a
known prisoner -- a primary discrepancy case -- he was under military control, photographed and
seen alive on the ground by other prisoners who were at one time with Eugene and subsequently
released," DeBruin said.
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His brother is one of three primary discrepancy cases in Laos that gained national attention in
publications such as Life magazine and recently in the June issue of Vietnam, in which DeBruin wrote
about his brother's case. The discrepancy cases were also addressed in Mythmaking in America, a
controversial book by H. Bruce Franklin. In it Franklin contends that POW reports are planted by the
U.S. government to create an excuse for withholding $3.2 billion in war reparations from Vietnam.
In another book, Inside Hanoi, Ted Schweitzer, a former U.S. defense intelligence agent,

recounts his investigation of Vietnamese records, messages and photos that detailed prisoner transfers
along the Ho Chi Minh Trail. The Vietnamese allowed Schweitzer to scan some of the reports and, as a
result, several American families determined that their missing members were no longer alive, DeBruin
said.

With no solid evidence to indicate his brother's fate, DeBruin is determined to continue the
search. He said he has studied thousands of documents to pinpoint trends, rather than focus on one

source of information at a time. It was through this method of deduction that he successfully
determined there were prisoner movements from Laos to Hanoi during the war. He also suspected that

his brother was among the prisoners.
"The Lao need to account for people known to be held in prison under their control. They need
to be held accountable for these prisoners who were not released since Operation Homecoming
[shortly after the war]," DeBruin said.
Most retrieval efforts have involved excavations in areas identified by Lao officials, according
to DeBruin. Each excavation costs thousands of dollars. At times the retrieval team must agree to
sacrifice a live buffalo to appease disturbed spirits, provide free medical treatment, construct a school
or teach health education to the locals.
DeBruin also said he would like the U.S. to place more emphasis on live sightings and more
cooperation between the Vietnamese and the Lao. The governments should follow up on every live
sighting by going to the scene and granting permission for U.S. officials to participate. However, he
added, "Getting the Lao to first talk with the Vietnamese would be significant progress."
DeBruin's progress would be greatly advanced if he could locate Ong Lui, a FrenchVietnamese official whom he suspects was assigned to interrogate his brother's crew. Lui
photographed Eugene with four other prisoners in Laos and could provide information about Eugene's
past or current whereabouts, which DeBruin would like to obtain before the embargo is lifted, he said.
The implications of normalized relations with Vietnam, however, will have no lasting impact
on DeBruin's search for his brother, he said. In fact it may unexpectedly create new avenues to
investigate.

"With more people coming and going to Southeast Asia, maybe a contact will someday be
made that will shed light on my brother's case. Serendipity may play a significant role and the paths of
those involved may cross again."

For more information, contact DeBruin at 537-2689.
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June 7, 1995
FROM: Amy Campbell

UT Geographer Publishes First Book
For many people, a road trip is a movable feast of greasy food, loud music and destinations
unknown. But for The University of Toledo's Dr. Henry Moon, a road trip is serious business.
Moon, interim chairman of the department of geography and planning, has been studying
the development and effects of the American interstate highway system for 12 years. Now, the
Association of American Geographers has published Moon's first book, The Interstate Highway
System. The manuscript was selected from numerous submissions and will be the only book
published by the association this year.
"That's what I'm most proud of," Moon says with a smile.

The book begins with a review of the legislation that paved the way for a national system.
"The legislative part -- that was the hardest," Moon says. "Congress began discussing a
highway system back in the 1800s. Many of the laws from that time affect what we have today."
Moon says the modem system was modeled on the German Autobahn and had as much to
do with international competition as national transportation.

"Basically, President Roosevelt decided if Hitler had a nice highway system, he should
have one too," Moon says with a laugh.

But the U.S. system soon took on an identity all its own. Entire communities were
spawned by the construction of interchanges in previously unpopulated areas, and jobs were
created with each new service station, hotel and convenience mart. Conversely, many cities

opposed construction of urban interstates, arguing that detrimental effects on the community,
including displacements and aesthetics, would outweigh the benefits of the road. Moon cites
Toledo's segment of 1-75 as an example.
"Originally, it was supposed to run right along the Maumee River downtown," Moon says,
"but there was enough opposition to get it re-routed around the city."
The author says The Interstate Highway System could serve as a resource for other
researchers, or as a text book.

"It's also an example of what geographers today are doing -- of what modem geography is
about."

For more information, contact Moon at 537-4716.
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FROM: Vicki L. Kroll

Nuclear Regulatory Representative to Visit UT June 21
Teresa Linton, a reference librarian affiliated with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
will be at The University of Toledo' s Carlson Library on Wednesday, June 2 !.
She will show the public how to use NUDOCS, the online search database for NRC
materials, as well as answer general questions about the NRC. Linton is a member of the NRC' s
Local Public Document Program staff.
The public event will take place between 2 and 5 p.m. in Carlson Library's document
section located on the third floor.
For more information, call Julia Baldwin, UT documents librarian, at 537-

2171.
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Center for Women Announces Summer Workshops
Two summer workshops aimed at self-improvement will be offered by The University of
Toledo's Catharine S. Eberly Center for Women.
Loving Till It Hurts: Codependent Relationships, a series based on the bestselling books Women Who Love Too Much and Codependents No More, will be held on
Wednesdays, July 12 to Aug. 16, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The group will learn how to identify
destructive patterns of relating and how to break free from being a victim. Screening may be
required. Cost: $25 for the public; free for current UT students or Project Succeed participants.
Divorce Support Group is a program for anyone experiencing the divorce process.
Topics to be covered will include the stages of the divorce process, single parenting and divorce
myths. The program will take place on Mondays, July 10 to Aug. 14, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Cost: $20 for the public; free for current UT students or Project Succeed participants.
Both groups will meet in the center's conference room, located in Tucker Hall Room 0180.
For more information, call the Center for Women at (419) 537-8570.
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FROM: Dave Volker

Dean Named for UT's College of Arts and Sciences
Dr. Patricia W. Cummins, dean of arts and humanities at the State University of New York' s
Buffalo State College in Buffalo, N.Y., has been named dean of The University of Toledo's
College of Arts and Sciences on the recommendation of UT President Frank E. Horton. The action
by UT's Board of Trustees came at its meeting today (June 14).
"Patricia Cummins is the right person to provide the necessary leadership and direction to lead
our University's largest college into the 21 st century," said Horton. "She has an outstanding
record as dean at Buffalo State. She brings with her a wealth of experience as an administrator,
scholar and teacher."

Cummins, whose appointment will take effect July 24, has served as dean of arts and
humanities and professor of French at Buffalo State since 1989.
From 1984 to 1989, Cummins taught French and served as chairperson of the department of
modem languages at Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff. Prior to that she spent 10 years at
West Virginia University in Morgantown, W.Va. During that time, she held the positions of acting
assistant dean of that university's graduate school, associate coordinator of the honors program
and professor of romance languages.

Cummins has authored and edited an assortment of books and articles covering such topics as
commercial French, foreign language pedagogy and medieval literature. She also served as general
editor of Foreign Language Annals, the journal of the American Council on the Teaching of
Foreign Languages, from 1983 to 1985.
She received her bachelor of arts degree from Smith College in Northampton, Mass., the
master of arts degree from the University of Rochester in Rochester, N.Y., and the doctor of
philosophy degree from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
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De Jute Memorial Award Recognizes Outsÿnding Teacher
Dr. Steven Spirn, professor of management at The University of Toledo, is the 1995
recipient of the Anthony De Jute Memorial Award.
Established in 1988, the award is in memory of Judge Anthony M. DeJute, an outstanding
teacher who taught business law at UT from 1967 until his death in October 1987.
Spirn, nominated by another faculty member, said he was honored to "win an award
named for my friend." The award recognizes an outstanding teacher in the College of Business
Administration.
The nominees were reviewed by the Faculty Development Committee, which asked the
winner to submit a detailed rÿsumÿ.
Spirn, who teaches labor relations classes and consults in that area of business, said he can
provide "experiential activities for my students, such as cases and exercises, in an attempt for them
to touch what it is like in the real world." Spirn, a professor at UT for 22 years, said he thinks it
keeps the student's attention better than a straight lecture class. "If students do it themselves, they
learn more from it," he said.

"Obviously, Dr. Spirn' s long experience advising companies in the area of labor relations
has been w-ell received by students," Dr. Robert Deans, dean of the College of Business
Administration, said. "Fellow faculty members believe his years of contribution in the classroom
should be recognized. Dr. Spirn represents a long tradition of teaching excellence in the college and
the department of management."
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UT Board Increases Fees, Names Deans, Elects Ruvolo Chairman
The University of Toledo's Board of Trustees today (June 14) voted to increase
undergraduate instructional fees, instructional fees and tuition surcharges in the College of Law,
and the student general fee that funds student activities and services. It also established new special
user fees in the colleges of Engineering and Law, and increased room and board rates, all effective
with the beginning of the fall quarter in September.
It approved the appointments of Dr. Patricia Cummins, now dean of arts and humanities at
the State University of New York's Buffalo State College, as dean of UT's College of Arts and
Sciences (see enclosed release), and of Dr. Henry Moon, associate professor and interim chairman

of UT's department of geography and planning, as interim dean of UT's newly restructured
University College.
And in its annual election of officers, the board named James M. Ruvolo as its chairman,
succeeding Bruce Douglas, who has served in that capacity for six years and who completes his
nine-year term as a trustee on July 1. It also elected Richard Glowacki as vice chairman, Joyce
Gregory as secretary, and Christine Spengler as assistant secretary.
Next fall's undergraduate instructional fee will increase by 5.5 percent over the current
academic year' s rate with 1.5 percent of that increase earmarked for improvements to the
University's instructional computer technology. An Ohio resident full-time undergraduate student
will pay $946.92 per quarter in instructional fees, and an Ohio resident graduate student will pay
$1,437 per quarter. Students who are not Ohio residents will pay an additional $1,669.80 per
quarter as a tuition surcharge.

Instructional fees in the College of Law will rise by 6.5 percent. Ohio resident law students
will pay $2,614.80 per semester. Law students who are not Ohio residents will pay an additional
$2,757 per semester as a tuition surcharge, an increase ef 2.5 percent abovc current levels.

The student general fee, which supports student activities, intercollegiate athletics and the
Student Union operations on the the Bancroft and Scott Park campuses, will increase by 6 percent.
Full-time students will pay $249.24 per quarter and law students $373.80 per semester.
The board established a law library user fee of $7.50 per credit hour per semester up to a
maximum of 12 semester credit hours, and an engineering technology fee of $8.25 per credit hour
per quarter, also to a maximum of 12 credit hours. These special fees affect only students enrolled
in the colleges of Law or Engineering.
The board increased the cost of UT's board plan by 5 percent, or $19 per quarter, to $404
per quarter, and raised room rates by 5.8 percent, or $50 per quarter. The typical campus resident
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student, housed two to a room, will pay $917 per quarter in Parks Tower and the new
International House Residence Hall, and $892 per quarter in Carter, MacKinnon, Dowd, Nash and
White residence halls.
In other action, the board authorized the administration to enter into a mutual aid agreement
with the city of Toledo and the village of Ottawa Hills for the provision of cooperative police
services, and approved a proposal for the creation of a bachelor of science degree program in
respiratory care.

It heard a presentation by Dr. Wesley Bullock, associate professor of psycholog3,, and Dr.
David Ensing, assistant professor of psychology, on their project for managing severe mental
illness, and accepted various gifts and research grants valued at a total of $919,133.
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UT's Outstanding Staff Employee, Four Others Honored
Genevieve Hofbauer, an accountant with the Division of Student Affairs' Office of the
Dean of Students, has been named 1995's Outstanding Staff Employee at The University of
Toledo.

University of Toledo President Frank E. Horton presented Hofbauer with a certificate and a

check for $1,000 at the 10th annual Outstanding Staff Employee Awards reception held today
(June !5) in the Student Union's Ingman Room. She also will receive a year's use of a reserved
parking space convenient to her office in the Student Union, one of only a handful of designated
parking spaces on the Bancroft campus.
Honored with her as outstanding staff employees were Barbara Burmeister, secretary in the
College of Engineering's department of chemical engineering; Carol Butler, word processing
specialist with the Office of International Services' American Language Institute; Brian

Letherby, delivery worker with the Office of Purchasing and Receiving; and Shirley Lively,
secretary with the College of Business Administration's department of management. Each received
a certificate of merit and a check for $125.
The five were selected by a nine-member committee of fellow staff employees chaired by
Cynthia Sepic, secretary in the College of Education and Allied Professions' department of health
promotion and human performance. Sepic was 1994's Outstanding Staff Employee. Nominations
were made by UT staff, faculty and students.
Criteria for the awards, which go to classified civil service employees of the University, are
exceptional contributions on the job, commitment, a positive attitude toward job responsibilities,
loyalty to the University community, innovation, and a positive attitude toward students, fellow
employees and faculty. The program parallels annual awards that honor the University's
outstanding teachers, researchers and advisers.

Hofbauer (Raymer Street, Toledo) joined the University staff in 1986 as a clerk in the
Accounts Payable Office, where she worked until August 1988 when she joined the staff of the
Division of Student Affairs. She began her duties with the Dean of Students Office in 1991.
Cited in a nomination for the award was Hofbauer's responsibility for overseeing student
organization accounts and the nearly $1 million in funds that the University allocates to those
organizations. "Geni is an extremely capable professional who consistently exceeds expectations in
carrying out her duties. She works well with administrators, staff and a very diverse group of
students. She (should be) recognized and rewarded for her dedication and her attitude."
Burmeister (Caswell Avenue, Toledo) began her employment with the University in January

1984 as a secretary in the Eitel Institute. She joined the department of chemical engineering in
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September 1992.
A nominator praised her "sunny disposition and the stunning speed and accuracy with which
she performs her responsibilities .... Her rapport with students is wonderful .... Barb is helpful
and caring and goes above and beyond the call of duty to help students with problems, concerns
and requests .... She's a secretary who performs her job, day after day and week after week, in an
extraordinary manner." Another nominator wrote, "Barb is a professional and treats others with
respect. I've heard her explain to students how to do certain things or who to see about specific
issues in a manner that is positive and uplifting."

Butler (Farnsworth Street, Waterville, Ohio) began her association with UT in June 1986 as a
typist on the staff of the Division of Continuing Education. She became a word processing
specialist with UT's American Language Institute in 1990.
"At a time when enrollment and the retention of students are issues for UT, Carol is exactly the
kind of employee that our campus needs," a nominator wrote. "Her positive dealings with
students, fellow workers and faculty, along with her exceptional skills, dependability and
dedication, set her apart as an outstanding employee and a valued team player."
Letherby (Lancaster Avenue, Toledo) joined UT's staff as a clerk with Purchasing and
Receiving in 1987 and assumed his current duties as a delivery worker in 1991.
"Brian works constantly with various elements of the University community, taking advantage
of diverse opportunities to provide courteous and friendly customer service under many different
conditions," a nominator wrote. "He has always displayed a sense of professionalism that speaks
well for him and for his department." Another wrote, "Brian does an exceptional job, going out of
his way to help and assist people. He always has a smile on his face, no matter how much pressure
he and his department have to endure."

Lively (Densmore Drive, Toledo)joined the University staff in 1991 as a secretary with the
Office of Student Services at the University Community and Technical College. She assumed her
current post in the College of Business Administration' s department of management in 1992.
"Shirley is courteous, efficient, competent, knowledgeable and pleasant in her dealings with
faculty, students and administrators," a nominator wrote. "Regardless of work pressure or

deadlines, she is ÿ_lways there with a smile and that 'may ! help you' approach to all she dces.
She's an outstanding person and deserves this recognition."
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June 15, 1995
FROM: Dave Volker

Scientific Honorary Names Outstanding Researcher for 1995
Dr. Hua Guo, an assistant professor of chemistry whose work has received international
recognition, has been named the winner of the 18th annual Sigma Xi!Dion D. Raftopoulos Award
for Outstanding Research at The University of Toledo.
The award, which is given annually to a UT researcher who demonstrates a high level of
commitment to research and the University, was presented at the Sigma Xi banquet last month.
Guo, a member of the faculty since 1990, is investigating the dynamic photochemical
processes occurring on solid surfaces and in gaseous forms using computational tools.
His project, entitled "Theoretical Study of Photodissociation Dynamics in the Gaseous and
Condensed Phases," has drawn financial support from the National Science Foundation and the
Petroleum Research Fund. Work from his research group has resulted in grants and awards in
excess of $300,000 and more than 30 peer-reviewed publications in the last five years.
Guo received the bachelor of science degree from Chengdu Institute of Electronic
Engineering in 1982. In 1985 he received the master of science degree from Sichuan University.
He graduated from Sussex University with his doctoral degree in 1989.
The award is supported through the Dion D. Raftopoulos Memorial Fund and The
University of Toledo.
For more information on Guo's research, call him at 537-4579.
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FROM: Dave Volker

UT Army ROTC Cadets Honored in Ceremony
Seven Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC) cadets received the Distinguished
Military Student Award at the annual award' s day ceremony at The University of Toledo.
The Distinguished Military Student Award is presented to cadets who have outstanding
qualities of leadership, b_igh moral character, noteworthy academic achievement and exceptional
aptitude for military service.
The recipients were freshmen Kelly A. Ashley (Preston Avenue, Akron) and David D.
GentiUi (Ocala Drive, Parma, Ohio); sophomore Alison A. Prall (Ridge Point Drive,
Cincinnati); junior Scott G. Thompson (Englewood, Monroe, Mich.); seniors Kevin L.
Bradford (Rt. 7, Kinsman, Ohio), Kimberly M. Usko (Claymoor, Madison, Ohio) and
Leonard A. Bornino (E. 133 Street, Garfield Heights, Ohio).
Ashley also received the UT President's Award, the Prospector Award, the Ranger
Award, and the Academic Achievement Insignia Award. Gentilli also received the Department of
Army Superior Cadet Decoration Award, the Prospector Award, the Ranger Award, the Academic
Achievement Insignia Award and the Three-Year National Army Scholarship. Prall was also
awarded the Department of Army Superior Cadet Decoration. Thompson received the Department
of Army Superior Cadet Decoration Award, the Prospector Award and the Academic Achievement
Insignia Award. Bradford received the American Veterans of World War II (AMVETS) Award
and the George C. Marshall ROTC Award. Usko was presented with the Ladies Reserve Officers'
Award, the Prospector Award and the Professor of Military Science Award. Bornino also
received the Special Forces Award.
Other cadets honored were:
-- Erik R. Babcock (Chaple View Court, Temperance, Mich.), the Society of the War
of 1812 Award and the Two-Year PMS Incentive Scholarship.
-- Janelle M. Barnes (Surrey Court, Monroeville, Ohio), the Reserve Officers'
Association Award and the Three-Year National Army Award.
-- Thomas J. Burbick (Ray Avenue, Columbiana, Ohio), the Sons of the American
Revolution Award.
-- James A. Butler ( S. Holland-Sylvania Road, Toledo), Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the U.S. (VFW) Award, Post #5530 Toledo.

(more)

(2)
-- John R. Chase (Beverly Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio), the Association of the
United States Army Award and the MSG Jefferson Memorial Award.
-- Michelle L. Dalton (Lagrange, Ohio), the Military Order of World Wars Award.
-- Renee L. Diczhazy (Lincoln Drive, Bedford Heights, Ohio), the Two-Year
Advanced Designee Scholarship.
-- Michael D. Drabek (Laskey Road, Toledo), the Three-Year National Army
Scholarship.
-- Paul A. Emerson (Country Creek Lane, Toledo), the Two-Year National Army
Scholarship and the Ranger Award.
-- Ry-aii D. Funk (Fairpoÿ Road, Newton Fails, Ohio), the Three-Year National
Army Scholarship and the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S. (VFW) Award, Post #5530
Toledo.
-- Martin D. Hamilton (Chapelside, Cleveland), the Two-Year National Army
Scholarship.
-- Mary Harvey (Longport Drive, Maumee, Ohio), the Academic Achievement Insignia
Award.
-- Chad D. Heers (Whitney Road, Lagrange, Ohio), the Association of the United
States Army History Award.
-- Patrick J. Kennedy (Swanton, Ohio), the Military Order of World Wars Award.
-- Roger L. Lewis (Lakeside Drive, Toledo) the American Legion/Lucas County
Council Award.
-- Teresa A. Lueders (Rt. 6, Rome, Ohio), the Prospector Award.

-- Molly Maguire (Island Avenue, Toledo), the Reserve Officers' Association Award.
-- Paul C. Meaux (Walnut Circle, Toledo), the American Legion/Lucas County Council
Award.

-- Charles R. Moffitt (Santus Drive, Rossford, Ohio), the Reserve Officers'
Association Award and the Ranger Award.
-- Jonathon C. Moore (Ridgewood Drive, Castalia, Ohio), the Department of the Army
Superior Cadet Decoration Award.
-- Malty J. Moore (Wooster Road, Mt. Vernon, Ohio), the Three-Year National Army
Scholarship.
-- Sheila A. Nagy (W. 131, Cleveland), the Prospector Award.
-- Steve Potts (Willowood Drive, Cincinnati), the Three-Year National Army
Scholarship.

(more)

(3)
-- Brian W. Richardson (Sumer Drive, Sylvania, Ohio), the Three-Year National
Army Scholarship.
-- Jennifer M. Saggio (W. 126, Cleveland), the Daughters of Founders and Patriots of
American Award and the Prospector Award.
-- Bobble M. Sheidler (Vosper Court, Toledo), Military Order of World Wars Award
and the Prospector Award.
-- Michael J. Stribrny (Oak Glen Drive, Toledo), the Two-Year Advanced Designee
Scholarship.
-- Gerald S. Thompson (Englewood, Monroe, Mich.), the Koontz Memorial Award
and the Retired Officers Association Award.
-- Michael L. Turner (Fairlawn Avenue, Toledo), the Two-Year National Army ROTC
Scholarship.
-- Shawn M. Umbrell (Jeffers Road, Grand Rapids, Ohio), the Three-Year National
Army Scholarship.
-- Jean-Marie Viglienzone (Challenger Way, Pensacola, Fla.), the Daughters of the
American Revolution Award.
-- James M. WaUack (Argonne Road, South Euclid, Ohio), the Koontz Memorial
Award and the Ranger Award.
-- Thomas L. Warner (Hull Street, Edgerton, Ohio), the Reserve Officers' Association
Award, the National Sojourners Award and the Prospector Award.
-- Amy M. Weikel (Mentor, Ohio), the Three-Year National Army Scholarship.
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June 21, 1995
FROM: Vicki L. Kroll

Boston to Play Savage Hall
Native Toledoan Tom Scholz will bring his band, Boston, back home for a concert at
The University of Toledo's Savage Hall on Saturday, Aug. 12, at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $37.50 and $24.50 and go on sale Saturday, June 24, at 9 a.m. at the Say.age
Hall box office and the following Food Town Plus supermarket locations: 132 East South
Boundary St., Perrysburg; 1207 North Reynolds Rd. at Dorr Street, Toledo; 3010 Navarre
Ave., Oregon; 5860 Lewis Ave. at Alexis Road, Toledo; 5329 Monroe St., Toledo; and 850
South Monroe St., Monroe, Mich.

For MasterCard and Visa orders, phone (419) 537-4231. For mail orders, send number
of tickets needed and a check for the price of the tickets plus $3 per order for handling to:
Boston

c/o Savage Hall
University of Toledo
Toledo, OH 43606
There was no looking back after Boston's self-tided debut in 1976. Boston sold more
than six million copies and featured the top 10 smash, "More Than a Feeling," as well as
"Long Time" and "Peace of Mind." The band's follow-up release, Don't Look Back, kept
the group on the rock airwaves with the hit title track. After a seven-year hiatus, Boston
released Third Stage in 1986. That disc contained the No. 1 song, "Amanda," and the hit
"We' re Ready."
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June 2 l, 199.
From: Brenda Bodine

Summer Walking Tours of Downtown Toledo Scheduled
Take a walk at lunch and learn about historic sites in downtown Toledo this summer,
courtesy of The University of Toledo Urban Affairs Center and the Toledo-Lucas County Public
Library.
The co-sponsors will present the Discover Downtown Tours each Tbursday. Ju!y 6
through Sept. 7, from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. The free, public tours will take place rain or shine and
are guided by volunteers who attended classes on Toledo history, architecture and tour guide
training. Remember to bring an umbrella in case of rain.
The July tours, beginning at the library's main entrance on Michigan Street, will explore:
• July 6, Library Square;
• July 13, Courthouse Square;

• July 20, Civic Center Mall;
• July 27, Financial Canyon I.
The August tours, beginning at the Kabuki Statue in Levis Square, will take a look at:
• Aug. 3, Financial Canyon II;
• Aug. 10, Levis Square and Beyond;
• Aug. 17, Jefferson Avenue Gems;
• Aug. 24, Fort Industry Revisited;
• Aug. 31, At Your Service.

The September tour, beginning at the Valentine entrance on Saint Clair Street, will
discover:
• Sept. 7, The Heart of Adams Street.

The guides are also available upon request for free, customized tours in the downtown
area. They are flexible as to time and area covered, but their emphasis is on architecture and
history. For more information or to set up a tour, contact Community Services at the Toledo-

Lucas County Public Library at 259-5266.
For more information on the summer tours, call UT's Urban Affairs Center

at 537-3591.
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June 26, 1995
FROM: Scott McKimmy

College of Business Administration Names Research Award Recipient
Dr. Sam C. Okoroafo, associate professor of marketing and international business at The
University of Toledo, recently received the 1995 College of Business A&mL,,.istration Research
Award.
Okoroafo was chosen by the faculty development committee, which reviewed the
credentials of each nominee, according to Dr. Man B. Flaschner, chairman and professor of
marketing. The committee consists of one member from each department in the business college.
Okoroafo, a Sylvania resident, was presented with a plaque and a $1,000 honorarium.
He said the award was the result of research developed since he's been at UT, mostly in the
international marketing area -- modes of entry strategy of multinational ftrrns and strategies to
adopt in economically reformed countries.
He said the research that earned him the honor required hard work and perseverance, but
"when you receive an award like this, it represents a lot of support from a lot of people. Basically,
I'm elated about it."

Okoroafo has been at UT since 1986. He is a graduate of the University of Nigeria, where
he received a bachelor of science degree in business management. He received a master of business
administration degree and a doctorate in marketing from Michigan State University.
He has published more than 37 articles and book chapters, and has presented papers at
numerous international, national and regional conferences. He co-authored Problems and
Opportunities of Countertrading in Nigeria: An Exploratory Study, a Michigan State University
international business development series publication. In addition, he has received several external
and internal grants.
He is a member of the Academy of International Business, the Association of Global
Business, the Toledo International Trade Association, the New York Academy of Sciences and the
Literati Club in England. Okoroafo is listed in the executive edition of Sterlings Who's Who, the
Dictionary of International Biography in England and the International Directory of Scholars in
Management and Research, which is published by Harvard University.
For more information, contact Okoroafo at 537-4398.
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June 27, 1995
FROM: Dave Volker

UT Business Professor Receives Service Award
Dr. Mark A. Vonderembse (North Scott Court, Genoa, Ohio), professor of information
systems and operations management in The University of Toledo's College of Business
Administration, has been named this year's recipient of the james A. Brunner Service Award.
Named in honor of Dr. James A. Brunner, professor emeritus of marketing, the award
honors a faculty member from the College of Business Administration who demonstrates
significant service contributions to the community in his or her area of expertise. Award candidates
must have at least five years of service with the college in order to be selected.
Vonderembse, a member of the UT faculty since 1973, has a long list of credentials as an
administrator, educator and scholar.
He serves as the director of UT' s master of science and doctoral programs in
manufacturing management, where he is responsible for recruiting, advising and evaluating
students in those programs. From 1983 to 1985 and 1987 to 1991, he served as chairman of UT's
department of information systems and operations management. During these periods, the
department saw increases in research activity and research support as well as increased grantwriting activities. He is also the author or co-author of several books and articles on a variety of
subjects, including the textbook entitled Operations Management: Concepts, Methods and
Strategies.

Vonderembse received the doctor of philosophy degree in business administration with
honors from the University of Michigan in 1979. He earned his master of business administration
degree in management from the University of Pennsylvania in 1973 and a bachelor of science

degree in chemical engineering with honors from UT in 1971.
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June 29, 1995
FROM: Dave Volker

Artists to Display Work in UT's Centennial Mall
Paintings, glasswork and pottery will transform the heart of The University of Toledo' s
Bar.croft campus into a gallery showcasing the works of more than 70 artists on Sunday, July ! 6,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. during the third annual Art on the Mall art fair.

The outdoor program, which is held in Centennial Mall directly behind University Hall, is
expected to be the largest yet, said Molly Long, UT associate director of alumni relations.
In addition to the artwork being displayed, several activities and events are planned to
provide fun for the entire family. Highlights of the day will include live jazz music, a hands-on
crafts workshop and live performances of "Beauty and the Beast" for the kids, Long said.
The art fair is free, and all pieces will be for sale. The public is invited to buy or browse
throughout the day.
Presentations of "Beauty and the Beast," performed by members of Studio A in Oregon,
Ohio, will be held at noon and 2:30 p.m. The location will be announced the day of the event.
Art on the Mall is sponsored by the UT Alumni Association, The Blade, Huntington
Banks, the CableSystem and Aetna Insurance.
The rain site will be in the Student Union.

For more information, call Long at (419) 537-2601.
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FROM: Scott McKimmy
Professors Honored for Research in Medicine, Polymers, Geology
Three University of Toledo professors, one working to perfect a bioartificial pancreas, one
advancing the study of polymer processing, and one researching Egyptian geoarchaeology, Oklahoma
landforms and indoor radon gas, recently received Outstanding Faculty Research Awards.
Dr. Rona!d L. Fournier (De!awn Drive, Toledo), professor of chemical engineering; Dr.
Saleh A. Jabarin (Old Planke Road, Holland, Ohio), director of the Polymer Institute and professor of
chemical engineering; and Dr. James A. Harrell (Middlesex Drive, Toledo), professor of geology,
were each presented an award and $1,500 at the UT Honors Convocation.

Fournier's research involves an implant with insulin-secreting pork cells that would provide a
natural source of insulin for people with diabetes. He said he is conducting experiments with laboratory
rats to overcome minor obstacles that prevent the cells from being attacked by the body's immune system.
He recently published a book, Basic Concepts of Biomedical Engineering, which describes his
research with bioartificial implants. Fournier has published 19 professional articles since 1981, the most
recent on chemical engineering, biotechnology and radiation research. He has four patents, two on the

bioartificial pancreas, with two more patents pending.
Since June 1985, Fournier has been at UT, where he received a bachelor of science degree, a
master of science degree and a doctorate in chemical engineering.
Jabarin' s primary research accomplishments are in the areas of structure, properties and

processing of poly(ethylene terephthalate), PET and other copolyester plastic materials. His investigations
of relationships among molecular weight, composition, processing conditions and physical properties
have contributed to the knowledge of crystallization and thermal stabilization of plastic materials.
Since joining the faculty in 1987, Jabarin has published 26 articles in technical journals that detail
the results of his studies. He has 25 U.S. patents, including one issued as a result of research performed
at UT, and many international patents. In the past eight years, he has served as principal investigator and
co-investigator for research projects funded by $1.2 million.
Jabarin has been a UT faculty member and director of the Polymer Institute since 1987. He
received a bachelor of arts degree from Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H., a master's degree from

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, New York, and a doctorate from the University of Massachusetts.
Harrell has been recognized internationally for his study of ancient Egyptian stones used for
buildings and sculptures. His knowledge of Egypt's geological history led him to unravel a mystery
behind the oldest known map, found in pieces, whose origin and geographic representation previously
eluded scientists.

(over)
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Harrell has participated in research on radon gas, which was documented in Geological Controls
on Indoor Radon in Ohio, published by the Ohio Geological Survey in 1993. He also identified the
development of geologic landforms in the Southwest United States.
He has been on the faculty at UT since 1979. He received a bachelor of arts degree, cum laude,
from California State University at Fullerton, a master of science degree from the University of Oklahoma
and a doctorate from the University of Cincinnati.
The recipients are recognized on the basis of the originality of the research, scholarship,
significance within the field of study and peer recognition of the scholar' s contribution, according to Dr.
Cynthia A. Price, director of sponsored programs for graduate studies, research and economic
development. A subcorr',maiÿee of the Lÿ Rese-ÿch Council reviews nominations mad rates abe research

material of each candidate. All colleges and interests are represented by the members of these committees,
she said.

For more information, contact the University Office of Research at 537-6193.
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